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ger depot; freiyhi depot, and the
Gran Quiver i, m ot M- i- largest
e iting
and best of Fivl II:.:
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houses, e.
."itf.i'ii'i tin A
- now
$50,000 hosp.nl
about coniplei. ii.
All are reinforced concrete
structures of the mission stle
of architecture.
("lovis boasts of more miles of
side tracks ihan any cty in the
tate, it being estimated that
there are more than 50 miles of
siding, all ballasted.
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Churche- sPractically every denomination is represented and substantially supported. Am ng
churches that have the largest
following may be mentioned the
Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterians, Christians. Dunkards and
All have splendid
Catholics.
church buildings.

the
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Clovis is a Railroad

Schools-- For educational institutions
properly supported and conducted. Clovis ranks among the foremost in the state. This includes
a modern sanitary building of
brick and concrete construction
wnere the graded schools are
connection with a conducted by a corps of the most
The greatest railroad center Texas,
The building competent teachers. Clovis has
Gulf.
in New Mexico and one of the road to the
i
make a line a good high school.
would
road
a
of
this
i
southwest
greatest n the
WaterClovis. The converging of all from Denver to the Gulf.
the Santa Fe railroad lines in Santa Fe Facilitie- sAn abundance of pure soft
this section of the southwest at
improvements water is obtained at depths rangAmong
Clovis has built a magic young
by
the Santa Ke ing from 125 to 400 feet which
Clovis
placed
at
city of approximately four thousmillion dollars is analyzed as ',)'.) Iu0 percent
over
a
of
cost
a
at
and people t lens than six years.
stall
are included a twenty-eigh- t
It is a division on the main line roundhouse, so constructed as to pure. The sjpply is inexhaustCut-ounof the Santa Fe or Belen
permit the construction of addit- ible and a water famine is
from Chicago to the Pacific
nts.
to
inhabit
oldest
greatest
known
machine
ional stalls; the
coast. It is the junction of the
traverses
which
Valley
line
Pecos
i
the beautiful and ferMIe valley
and all traffic from that section
must necessarily he routed by
Clovis.
It is also the division on
this line. It is the junction and
division on the new Gulf to Pacific line of the Santa Fe just
completed and put in operation
for traffic on the first of March.
Promoters are now at work on
a north and south line between
Clovis and Tucumcari which has
The new A. T. & S. F. Hospital costing over $50,000.00
Midland, Texas as its southern
and which will he opened sometime in May
objective point. It is expected
that this line will be financed
and built at no distant date as it shops west of Topeka. employ- Climate-- ing hundreds of men.
These
would afford quick and inexpenWith an altitude of I.imiii feet
michin-ersive transportation of coal from shops are equipped with
the climate is an ideal one, havcapable of manufacturing a'l ing neither extreme heat or exthe world's famous Dawson
of rolling stock: a p wer treme cold.
forms
New
i
n
northern
The winters are
coal fields
Mexico, from which fields there house which generates power mild mid dry, with little snowis a coal road running into Tu- for the shops, coal chutes, round fall, and it does not remain on
cumcari. The promoters and house and for other railro:id the ground long. No excessive
bond brokers have only this works; a material warehouse and heat is experienced in summer
week submitted a proposition oil storage celler containing a and the nitzhts tire always cool
through the Chamber of Com- stock valued at thousands: woo
and delightful.
shop,
shop, blacksmith
merce to build this railroad, first
County
and coal chute costing $5(i,llii; ic
from Clovis to Tucu-ncar- i
is the county seat of
passenstory
two
later to extend south to Midland plant; modern

Center of Importance

Railroad Facilities, Agricultural Center,
Churches, Schools, Climate, Etc.
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-
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Seat--Clovi-
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f

Yards, Chute, Power House. Shops, Depot, Harvey House,

"
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Gulf to Pacific Line Completed and in Operation
Clovis is the Division on a New Transcontinental Line of
the Santa Fe Railroad from Galveston on the Gulf
to San Francisco on the Pacific.
Curry county and has a court
house costing $12'), 000. which in
workmanship ami beauty of design compares favoriblv with
those representing a much great-

er Expenditure.
Agriculture-Surroundi-

ng

Clovis a body
of land comprising about eight
hundred thousand acres of as
fertile land as the sun ever shone
on. It would be a waste of your
time to go into tiresome details
as to what this land will do
suffice it to say that properly
cultivated it will grow bounteously any mirketable crop gro wn
in this climate.

Fred W. James and Alex
Shipley returned this week
Oklahoma City where
from
they attended the Cattlemen's
They report a big
Convention.
crowd and
"helvalootin" big
time.

now about completed
or dune.
For the next month or longer
wind will be "king." A gentle
zephyr from t h e north blew
Tuesday, causing real estate to
take a sudd.m rise.
A. B. Austin, proprietor of the
Model Grocery, made a flying
trip to Portales, on business
matters, Tuesday.

One of the best road beds in
the United States, built to be
pounded by heavy engines and
raked by long trains, is the new
Gulf Pacific line of the Santa Fe
just completed and opened for
traffic into Clovis on the first of
the month. Although passenger
traffic out of Clovis is only as far
as Lubbock for the present,
where connections are made
with both north and south bound
trains, it will be only a few
months longer until through passenger traffic will be opened up
direct from Galveston to San
Francisco. Clovis is both freight
and passenger point on this new
road and it will also be the rail-roa- d
clearing house or routing
station where the cars will be
routed to their proper destinations east, west, south, southeast,
over the various lines of the
Santa Fe of which great railroad
system, Clovis is the center in
New Mexico and this section of
the southwest. The object in
on the through trains at
such an early date, it is said, ia
because the traffic will be heavy
this fall as a result of the opening of the San Diego and San
Francisco expositions early next
year and the completion of the
Panama canal will stimulate
coast to coast business. It is also stated that one of the primary
objects of the Santa Fe in building this new line is to compete
with the Southern Pacific for
this business which it has so
long held in non competetive,
unrivaled and undisputed suNow the Santa Fe
premacy.
can make two hours better time
by the new road from the Gulf
to the Pacific than .ny other line.
This will no doubt result in giving them the heavy end of both
the passenger aud freight traffic
as well as the transcontinental
c
mail contract now
held by the Smthern Pacific.
When this line is in full operation
and once fully advertised, think
what an impetus it will give to
business conditions in Clovis.
Few people now seem to realize
what a great advantage this will
be to the town but as time passes its benefits will become apparent and its value more appreciated. We believe that eventually it will be a greater town
builder than the east and west
line. Watch our prediction Jand
watch Clovis grow.
Gulf-Pacifi-

Hart,
was in the city
ily, this week.
a ItitnVr yar I
K. R.

Mulshoe, Texas,

f

visiting his
He is

fam-

putting

there.
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Messrs. E. C. Poole, of Duke,
Okla.. S. A. Blake, Amarillo.
Texas, S. C. Jones, Abiline,
Texas, were registered at the
Antlers, Monday.

Clothes for Father and Son

c3

The Spicy Young Dresser

The Middle Aged Man

The Young

The conservative Middle Aged Man will find
neat fabrics in Suitings, Overcoatings and
Trouserings, cut to suit his particular style
just the sort of
and beautifully tailored
garments he desires and requires to suit his
personality.

Man

who wants

smart style

kinks will find fabrics chosen for his particular style of garments, and tailored with a

-

snap and go that will satisfy his mind's eye
to the letter. Classy, Spicy Garments.

Suits $15 to $30

Suits $15 to $30
We've Clothes, I lead wear and toggery for
We "dress" Men, not
Men of nil awes.
merely clothe them.

Agents for Ed. V. Price & Co. Tailored
Suits to your measure. Come in and
look.
500 samples to select from.

The Season's correct Mats in models to suit
Choice Haberdashery
Men of all ages.
that's exclusive and different. Tht service
of this (!ood Clothes Store is yours for the
asking.
Coprrlefctti

1913
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Mandell Glothing Company
"The Exclusive Men's Store"

Why do so many people bring
Evangelist B. B. Crimm and
singer. Mr. Comby, came up their kodak films to us to be
from Elida Saturday where they doctored up after the "amawere holding a meeting and teurs" have ruined them? obinson
spent the day in Clovis.
Art Shop.
-R-

jgDr.
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'
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Mr;

lit

Mj'hi.
was a

last
"cm.
To merely sae

Thur-da-

that

y

it

hvess I'mn start to finish would lie statlnir i: niildlv
It w as a complete success, botli
III iti an flit. rtailiinir and financial Maud,! plot and the Klks
have since been the recipients
Ail
ut
of many compliments.
a few of the reserve seals were
sold long before the opening,
showing the interest taken in
the Elk9 annual show. The
minstrel feature which opened
the program was especially
applause
and
well received
from an audience of six hundred was frei lent. Those who
composed the minstrel circle
were F. B. Herod, Roy Hatch,
s

Grover S. Guer, W. 11 Duckworth. J. W. Krhardt, R. K.
McCarthy. T. J. Clary. J. C.
R. ().
E. E. Tagenh-r- .
R. F.
Hurt.
A.
Glen
Green,
Pixley, Guy E. Grillith, Bert

Nelson.

.

Chapman

W

...DENTIST...

'Neal. Dick Cosh, II. W. Drown.
The Elk's Minstrel
K. K. Dundy with Dr. Sylvester
Crowd.
Brought the
One of .the' largest crowds
that ever i acked the Lyceum
Ivks lit
tl eat re gn etrd the
tai-- t
U.i ir minstrel of all h"in

JVL

Rev. Messer was in Clovis
Sunday
from Artesia
and
preached
at the
Methodist
Church Sunday morning
and
Monday evening.

A linen as interlocutor,
The end men were V. 11. Duck
and
worth and Fritz II.
so well did they perform their
parts, that one would take
them for every day minstrel
men doing the stunt for a livelihood
While nothing but highest praise can be hear.', l'euard-inv- ;
the entire musical program,
it must be admitted
that the
surprise of the occasion was the
r
splendid singing of E E.
who rendered the "Hymns
of The Old Church Choir" in a
the
manner
that captivated
crowd.
The monologue by Mike J.
Kelly, between acts, in which
he appeared as Hn old time Hebrew, was one of the most interesting features of the entire
program. Mr. Kelly is a natural comedian and was considered one of the main stays in
the show.
"Fort Fourtlush" a military
burlesque in one act was given
Followas the final attraction.
ing is the musical program

(I. Von

H-r-

My prices are right and Work
Fully Guaranteed.

Tag-eide-

Come and see for yourself.

s2
zJJ Office over First Nat'l Bank.

Phone No. 95.

si

Interest is Shown in Road
From Clovis to Tucumcari
Chamber of Commerce Listens with Interest to Proposition
of Promoter Davis of North and South Road. Tax
Matters Discussed and Commissioners Flayed.
R. E. Davis, of Amarillo, a
civil engineer and railroad proappeared before the
moter
Chamber of Commerce Friday
night and spoke for over an
hour outlining his plans for the
building of a railroad from Tucumcari to Midland via Clovis
and gave some figures which he
regarding the
had compiled
cost, etc. of promoting, mapping, surveying and building
the line. He read a letter
from a New York financier and
bond broker who gave encouragement to the enterprise and
who stated in substance that
the bonds could be sold providing proper local support was
given in the matter of furnishing bonusus in the form of the
purchase of stock in the enterprise, rights of way, terminal
grounds, construction labor, etc.
He said that it would be feasible to build the line from Clovis
to Tucumsari first and that the
estimated cost of the road for
that distance of 06 miles was
$17,000 a mile. Mr. Davis pro
poses to establish an office here
in Clovis, same to be maintained at the expense of the pro
ject, support and devote his
entire time and energy to putting the proposition on a mark-tabl- e
basis.
Among those who spoke and
who encouraged
the promoter
and advocated the building of

Messrs. R. E.
this line were
Brown, G. W. Singleton. C. B.
Clegg and a lawyer who requested us not to mention his
name.
for
Mr. Davis left Sunday
Grady and Tucumcari in company with Sheriff D. L. Moye,
in the latter's car, where meetings will be arranged and the
matter discussed with those
places to ascertain whether or
not they are willing to
in raising the necessary bonuses.
A letter was written by the
Clovis Chamber of Commerce to
the Tucumcari Commercial Club
explaining the mission of Mr.
Davis and asking their support
and co operation.

Tax Matters Discussed.
True to his promise. "Uncle
George" Singleton was there to
discuss the recent tax valuation
placed on farming lands by
the board of County Commissioners. He said that the valuation was unjust and unreasonable, and that instead of the
Commissioners being the servants of the people of Curry
county, that the people were the
servants of the Commissioners.
He declared it an outrage and
asked that the chairman appoint
a committee of seven, four farmers and three business men
to meet the commissioners and

Free Delivery

Phone 58
Day or Night

ask for just and adequate valuations. He said it would not be
so bad if the money was to remain in the county funds but to
$75,000 to $90,000
send from
away to the state treasurer
which would never be returned
the people
was something
should not allow. At the conclusion of his remarks, Mr.
Singleton was loudly applauded
by the sixty to seventy five citi
zens present. Mr. Curren then
arose and informed ihj speaker
that he might expect a $10,000
be fiied
libel damaoo suit to
against him now at any time,
which remark created consider
able amusement.
Mr, Dennis was called upon
and in the beginning stated that
he was not afraid of any libel
suit but that he considered it of
little use for the Chamber of
Commerce to spend hundreds of
dollars in building silos and giving away free soudan grass
seed in an effort to bring people into the country and then
tax
have the Commissioners
them so heavy as to drive them
out again.
Judge Terrell was called upon
and said that if when the matter of ousting the Commissioners was before the court, he
had had the moral support that
seemed apparent, they
now
would be out and that there
would now be no need for all
this consternation but since Mr.
Singleton's land had been taxed and Mr. Brown's lots had
met with the same fate, they
were loud in their condemnation because it all depends upon whose ox is gored.
Mr.
Drown informed "the
Chamber
that Commissioner
Crawford had promised to see
that a reduction was made at
the next meeting of the board.
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Another view of the Round House, showing the annex.

Grade Examination i eguhir member, please call any
one of the substitutes.
Baard for Curry Co.
Mersfelder.

E.gth

In accordance

with

the pro

of the Slate Board or
Education, I hereby appoint the
following committee to grade
che 8th grade examination papers this year.
Supt W. E. Carroon, Clovis,
Prof. H. M. Pile, Melrose
reading, nHthmtic, geography.
Prof. D. L Adkins, Texico,
Miss Una Barnett, Clovis-his-t- ory,
physiology, civics.
Prof. C. C. Ford. St. Vrain,
Miss L'iil.1 George, Clovis. Penmanship; niid optional if any,

L. C.
Co. Supt. Schools.

visions,

Zerwer Not a Candidate.

Mar 7th 1914.
Mr. A E. Curren,
Clovis, New Mexico.
Dear Sir:
My name
hns been
used in connection with the
matter of Alderman of Ward
No. 2.' City of Clovis. Will you
please in.wt a small notice in
your paper that I am not in the
race of Alderman, and would
orthography.
not qualify or act if nominated
Abe L. or elected.
Substitufes -- Prof.
Cox, Clovis; Prof. T. E.
Very truly yours.
Miss
Deatron
Clovis;
W. C. Zerwer.
Campbell, Clovis.
The members of this comAttorney W. A. Gillenwater
requested to was in Texico and Farwell on
mittee arc'
meet up sUirs at the court house legal business several days this
April ltth
on Saturday m rn:n
week.
1914, at 8:30 and formulate rules
Do you know what a Guaranty
and regulations by which they
are to b s governed, and then Fund Bank i s ? Texas State
grade papers on subjects as in- Bank of Farwell, Tex. A GUARdicated. 1 th'! absence of an y ANTY FUND BANK.
Wil-mo-

1

1

&X&JUL STORE

A

Free Delivery
Phone 58
Day or Night

W. II. DUCKWORTH, Manager
Kodaks
from $1.00 up.
We do Developing and

Printing.

Talking Machines
Columbia and Victor.
New disc records
every month.

Fountain Pens
Conklin Self Filling and
Waterman Ideal.
$2.50 up and guaranteed.

Johnston's Chocolates.
Toilet Goods
Palmer and Hudnut and
important lines.
Books
All the latest and
best fiction.

Six years in the same place. That is our record. And we want to thank our
many friends and customers, whose patronage has made this possible.
Drug Btores have came and drug stores have gone, but the SOUTHWESTERN
DRUG COMPANY has been right on the job, in the same place, from the very first.

Cut Glass

We are proud of the fact that our PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT is in
charge of the only PHARMACIST in CURRY COUNTY, who is REGISTERED BY
DIRECT EXAMINATION, before the NEW MEXICO BOARD OF PHARMACY.

Hand Painted China

We are practicing Pharmacy right up to NOW, and you are taking no chances when
KNOWS.
you bring your prescriptions to our store. ASK YOUR DOCTOR-- HE
No matter what you want, nor when you want it, if its home is in the drug

Rubber Goods

store, WE HAVE IT. And if it is not convenient for you to come for it, we will be
very glad to deliver it to you. TR US.
Come in and get acquainted, if you have not already done so. All of us or
any one of us, will be very glad to know you, and to wait on you.

Indian Goods

W. H. Duckworth, Miss Mildred Morgan, Leland Chapman.

La l.

Free Delivery
Phone 58
Day or Night

remedy
for every ill.

A guaranteed

Y

THE

STORE

A

Brushes

Stationery

Pocket Knives

Razors
Leather Goods

Free Delivery
Phone 58
Day or Night

Conservative Banking

That's
'

S

ft

THAT'S OUR BUSINESS

Heads of A. T. & S, F.
Departments in Clovis

We solicit your patronage and
will extend every courtesy con-

The Men Who Help Manage the Affairs of the Greatest
and Mot Complete Railway System in the World.

General Superintendent
Feburary 1. F. J. Evans
J. E. McMahon as
superintendent o f the Pecs
Division, with headquarters in
On

Hucceedel

Clovis, N. M.
Mr. Evans entered Santa Fe
wervice as a telegrarh operator

the Eastern Linesf serving in
the capacity of agent at Valley

on

Falls, Kan., several years, and
at Emporia, Kan., from January,
1904 to January. 1907. He was
agent at Wichita from January,
1907,
to January, 1'JlO, after
which he was transportation inspector, with headquarters in
Topeka, until August o f t h e
same year, then chief dispatcher
at Emporia until February, 1911.
at which time h e was transferred to the Pecos Division,
with headquarters in Clovis, N.
M., from which position he has
been promoted to the superin-tendencMr. Fvans has been in the
Santa Fe service for twenty-fivyears and has had experience in
most all its important departments. He is a practical raile

He has had consider
able previous railroad experience
and although young in years is
old in experience, having served
in various departments for the
"Cotton Belt." G. H. & S. A.
and the F. vY. & 1). C. Ry. He
has a force of 22 employes.
which are required to handle the
office and transfer work, which
His cashis steadily increasing.
ier is G. C. Heston, who came
to Clovis in 1908 and w ho has
now been with the Santa Fe for
He is an expert ac
five vears.
countant and well qualified for
the position he occupies. C. S.
Curtis is ticket agent and head
of the bureau of information.
The heads o f other departments are:
John Z. Kuhns. General Fore
man.
Hound House
G. E. Scott.
Foreman.
C. G. DufTy, Boiler Maker
Foreman.
George Roach. Electing Fore
man.
John Hilgartner, Machine
Foreman.
W. H. McDonald, Night R. II.
Foreman.
Apprentice InMr. Matson,

i

sistent with good banking
Keep your deposits at HOME!

Dosition.

1

alto-gath-

at the

here

The
First National Bank

L. M. Cassidy and wife left
week for Wichita, Kans.
last
Miss Ella Berry and Forrest
they will make their fuwhere
unitPattison, of this city, were
They made the
home.
ed in marriage iu Farwel! Tues- ture
Ford car. This
in
their
trip
day by Rev. W. W. Taylor. Mr.
family
have resided
estimable
of
owners
Pattison is one of the
beginning
since
the
Clovis
in
the Clovis Creamery while his
many
have
and
town
of
the
bride is a charming and accomthem
wish
who
here
friends
lady.
plished young
happiness
in
Mr. and Mrs. Pattison have health, wealth and
gone to housekeeping in their their new home.
new home south of the railroad.
Don't forget the millinery
Si Osopening
at Grisamore
W. J Curren made a flying
Saturday.
borne's.
Monday.
trip to Melrose,

road man and is popular with the
His chief clerk i s
employes.
I'ixley,
a popular young
Ross
structor.
railroad man who is well and
J. B. Briscoe, Trainmaster.
favorably known in Clovis.
J II. Tate, Roadmaster.
Mastek Mechanic
E. A. Owen, Chief Dispatcher.
Another old timer in the rail
Jeff Roberts, Road Foreman
road service, though only with of Engines.
the Santa Fe since Nov. 1, 1901
and a resident of Clovis since
Back From Tucumcari
July, 1913, is Hugo Schaefer.
a
is
who,
mechanic
the master
President. B. D. Oldham, of
tried and true employe and al- the Chamber of Commerce. R.
ways on the job. Mr. Schaefer E. Brown, Dr. Clyn Smith, Prof.
has had 22 years previous rail- John Taylor, D L. Moye and R.
road experience. His chief clerk E. Davis returned from Tucumis W. J. Stuart, a very capable cari Wednesday,
where they
young man, who came to Clovis went by auto to confer with the
in April, 1913. Previous to his Tu'.umcari people relative to the
service with the Santa Fe system building of a north and south
now for two years, Mr. Stuart railroad from Tucumcari to Midhad five years experience in rail- land via Clovis.
road work with the Frisco sysThe News is informed that at
tem in the statos of Oklahoma a private conference with the
and Missouri. Before engaging Tucumcari people it was decided
in railroad work, Mr. Stuart fol- and agreed to eliminate Mr.
lowed mercantile pursuits and Davis from the proposition
was for some time a dry goods
and for the towns along
salesman. He is a favorite with the proposed route to make the
his fellow employes.
necessary arrangements, raise
Freight and Passenger
the required bonuses and do all
- finance and
The position of station agent ikinora
"B" noppaaArvJ to
the aid of
without
road
the
build
is one of great importance to the
.
v. was
company, as he is the man who an outside promoter,
ii
the
write
deals directly with the public. further agreed to
Mid
organization
at
Commercial
He must know his business
thoroughiy and protect Com- land and when a reply la receiv
ed, if favorable to all, meet at
pany interests and
Grady and perfect plana and
acbe
and
courteous
same time
comodating. Just such a person make the necessary arrangeis L. R. Conarty, local freight, ments for financing and buildnassenger and express agent ing of the line. A big represenAlthough he has resided in Clo
tative gathering of Tucumcari
vis but fix months, he has been
business men attended the meetwith the Santa Fe for six years,
from Roswell, ing and appeared enthusiastic
coming
where he held a responsible over the proposition.
i

5

All

Announcement

Pattison-Berry- .

The News is authorized to an
nounce the name or A. d.
"Uncle Dick" Alderson
City Clerk ot Clovis.
Note: Mr. Alderson although
somewhat handicapped by the
loss of an arm. is nevertheless
qualified, having had eight years
experience in a clerical position.

for

The First National Bank is
having some repairs made in
the way of a new floor in the
bank.

In
opeateing
5

of Groceries
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The Best on the Market
We do not wish to appear egotistical when we
state that we have the Only Complete Grocery
Stock in Curry County. We buy right and sell
right. You do not have to go any further to fill
your grocery orders, but phone 25

HARVEY & MORRIS
THE LEADING GROCERS"

"The Quality Tells and The Price Sells"

wmmmmmmmi

Our store is full to the limit of New Dress Goods. Our buyer took
plenty of time while she was in the East to get the best
in style and quality.
THE TIME FOR NEW SPRING CLOTHES IS HERE

Let Us Help You

Children's Dresses

Get together the material and trimming
for that Easter Gown now, so you will
have plenty of time to get it made.
The Taffetas, Messalines, Printed
Foulards, Floral Crepes, Printed Poplins
and Moires will be pretty for that East-

Let us sell you the materials for the
girls' spring dresses, 10c, 12 2 and
15c Ginghams in a big line of colors to
select from. Pretty light percales at
1--

and 15c. Galatea in a full line
of light and dark colors, at 20cts.
12

er Gown.

KENDALL DRY

if

- -

1--

2

GOODS

GO.

Ocnurf

naitfm

D. L Smith and wife of
Hollene were in town Saturday.
Joe Melmer and Earl Bayless
spent several days in Clovia
from Muleshoe, the early part
of the week.
Miss Jewell Bay less left Wed
nesday for a couple weeks visit
with her brother who is freight
agent at Plainview, Texas.

JmQrft5nj4u Cfy

1

John Barry, the proprietor of
the big Barry Hardware Store,
returned Tuesday, after an absence of several months in the
East.
Messrs. Henry Weatfall and
John Kreitzberg who reside 12
miles north of Clovis were in

El

Po

.

w

town Monday, on business.
In compliance with his promise "Uncle George" Singleton
made a "rip roaring" speech at
the Chamber of Commerce Friday night
W. D. McBee, former Pro
bate Judge, and candidate for
Register of the U. S. Land Of
fice is in the city on businesj
for a few days.

Miss Elizabeth Henderson
was in Clovis Sunday night
and lectured in the interest of
the W. C. T. U. at the Union
meeting which was held at the
Baptist Church.

There is but little difference
in the cost of Osteopathic and
Pay Poll Tax
medical treatment But there
obPay
poll
is a difference in the results
tax at the P. 0. News
tained by the treatments. This stand. Time limit April 1st
difference being in favor of
Osteopathy.
The Osteopaths
Messrs. Jeremiah Spurlin and
want the people to know about H. W. Hale, of Texico, were in
it This is the reason why Clovis Monday attending to
Osteopaths advertise.
land matters before U. S. Com
missioner, W. J. Curren.
Dr. Gibson.
tf.

Mr.

Mallard,

Sr.

father of

our townsman, A. B. Mallard,
returned last week from Cali
fornia where he has been for
some time. He will visit his
son for a few days before continuing his journey to his home

FOR SALE- :- One registered
jack. Will sell or trade for good
young
mules or mares. Six
miles west and one mile north
of Clovis.
tf.
L W. Locker. Clovis.

Remember the

Old Clovis Mill

is making Special Prices
Perry Keown returned Tues
now:
day from Kentucky, where he
has been for the past several
Threshing
100 lbs. 10c
Did you know the Texas State
months visiting relatives.
"
Chopping
8c
Bank of Farwell has some of the
i n
twenty
A
dozen
or
men
Grinding Meal or Graham 25c
best and strongest backing in
Guadalupe county imagine they
Texas or New Mexico and besee a member of the next legisTwo blocks east of water
sides that is a GUARANTY lature every time they look in a
tower.
FUND BANK.
mirror. Fort Sumner Review.
in Tennessee.

Alderson.
At a meeting: held in the
basement of the Baptist church
Thursday night in which twenty
The News Printing Company
nine participated, it was agreed
(Incorporated)
to support Jack Hull for Mayor
and C. C. Baker for Clerk. The
to be supported are.
Arthur E. Curren, Manager. JAldermen
V Rice, first ward; H D Reeves
Wilson,
second ward; A. J.
Entered at the post office at third ward; and Chas. D. Irvine,
Clovis, N. M. as second class
fourth ward.
matter under the act of March

The Clovis News

3. 1879.

Have You Tried It?
Jackson Square Cof fee3 lb bucket,
regular price $1.25 now 90cts.
$1.00
Sugar 20 lbs.
lOcts.
Hominy, 3 lb. Can

No, the Clovis Journal main"keep silent" policy
tains a
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
about the county printing, only
$1.00 breaking out in spots every six
One Year
50c months.
We believe that an
Six Months
excellent policy for a newspaper that only received $4954. 48
City Election
in a year for county printing.
IntiTHSt is waxing warm in
the coming city election to be
That Democratic politician of
held in April, when the people Curry county who confessed that
of Clovis will be called upon to the next member of the legislavote for a mayor, city clerk and ture from that district had ally
city treasurer. At first it ap- ready been chosen, should make
peared as though it would be but the name public to see whether
a matter of form in making the it has the approval of the gen
selection of these officers, but eral public. The gent leman may
since other issues have been be mistaken, while the public
injected in the campaign, notably never errs, that is t'niess me
We have only been in Clovis for 15 months and
that of prohibition, it promises choice prove of no accocnt, in
our Business has been growing all the time.
to result in one of the most hot- that case the nun is in the
histhe
in
ly contested elections
wrong because found lacking.
Help me and I help you.
tory of the city. A mass meet- Rock Island Tribune.
ing was held in the Court house
last Thursday night, which was
That one little act upon the
attended principally by residents part of Senator Fall in invesii- of the first ward, in which it iratinir that land deal to be con
was Hought to get an expression summated through the interior
and if pos- department whereby over two
from those
sible to agree upon a candidate hundred thousand acres of New
for mayor ami for aldermen. Mexico land was set aside for
Prof. L. C. Mersfeliler was reputed experimental purposes
elected chairman of the meeting in raising horses for the governElks Elect Officers.
Herby for Clerk.
Report of the Condition of
and after its purpose was an- ment, has caused public estima
The annuaLe lection of officers
to
authorized
is
News
The
nounced a free for all ballot was tion to rise one hundred per
announce the name of H. C. in the Clovis Elks Lodge occurtaken on candidates for mayor, cent, in his favor.
The deal Herby for City Clerk.
red Wednesday night when the
which resulted in the nomination looked crooked and he squelched
Herby has resided in Clo- following were duly and truly
Mr.
(Charter No. Kill?)!
of thirteen, as follows:
it in so much as it related to vis for several years, having elected:
Clovis,
Messrs. Uice. Howell, Ramey, New Mexico. Rock Island Tri
in the State of New
at
A. Mandell. Exalted Ruler;
served as Chiet Clerk to Master
McMinn, Luikart, Sadler, Wells. bune.
Mexico,
at
the Close of Business
Mechanic Kiely for some time Joe Sellers, Esteemed Leading
Mersfelder, Hockenhull, Owen,
March
4th 1914.
Knight;
Shaw
E.
serJ.
Van.
and is now in the railroad
ChiluYrs, Simpson and Oldham.
Loyal Knight; W. H.
Right.
You
are
vice. He is a stenographer and
Practically all nominated, who
Clovis, N. M. Mar. 1 '14 an accountant and if elected, Duckworth, Esteemed LecturRESOURCES
withdrew their
were present,
A. E. Curren,
Mr.
wil devote his entire time and ing Knight; F. B. Herod, Sec- !. anl Discounts
names from consideration b y
retary; J. C. Nelson, Treasurer; Overdraft.. secured and unsecured ll.tLI7li.47
2.&R3.63
e lergy to the duties of the
Clovis, N. M.
the convention and no further
I2.0OO0O
E.
E. Bundy.
Tyler,
O. II. 8. Itanda to mun circulation'
J.
Sir:
Dear
itorurlline. etc.
MM M
action was taken except to prac- Prichard and Dr. S. O. Von Hondi.
Will you please give
12.43101)
HanklnK lliinie Furniture and Fixture
ticAllv
amee uiion Mr. Rice
lfl.M
Othor Heal Kutatc Owned
Almen, trustees.
your next issue to
History of Santa Fe.
It ink.
first me space in
for alderman frim
The other officers are appoint-- ' li fruin National
demand for
.
to the farmers of
.
7.091. 84
the
of
i say a word
tlmt rawerve uiri'iiti)
Because
A meeting was caueu
ward.
I.VOs.60
Due frnm approved lleservo AkwMm
this county in regard to the u.lvurrwinir tfnnrf in thi ISSIIe. ive and selections have not ypt Chock,
H)I.W
and other Caih Item.
again for Thursday niglu.
desire
our
of
also
because
and
made.
been
by
placed
land
the
our
on
value
1.119.71)
Fichanirc. for Clearing House '
to publicity
preference
give
Others whose names have also County Commissioners.
to
ThursNote, of other National Hank.
M76 00
The Elks gave a dance
Some
of current events, the page
Fractional Patter Currency.
been prominently mentioned by
high and "write up" of the history of day night.
too
valuation
the
think
Nickel.,
S3. 51
Cent.
and
the citizans as suitable for mayLawrt'L Mount Kkhkrvk in Ban, vii:
Commissioners, Mr. the Santa Fe railroad from the
of
one
the
A.
C.
7,211. SS
Simla
or are Dr. Clyn Smith,
shown a beginning to the present day.
Ben Crawford, has
i. 126.00
(.M S
Ler.l. tender note.
Scheurich and Jack Hull.
up
in
type)
have
we
(which
U.
Redemption
S. Treasurer
with
Fund
willingness to hear us farmers
Ci wr cant of eireulatlonl
4M.O0
crowded out this issue, but
wns
Those mentioned for aldermen on
this subject at their next
Ubt.iei.S4
Total
of the first ward are J. V. Rice. regular meeting in April. Now will appear at some future date.
S. J. Boykin, V. J. Linley and
LIABILITIES
LAND LAWYER
to you farmers that have help"Valley Farm"
Capital Stock paid In
M4.0O0
"Bill" Harvey.
this country what it
make
ed
to
Undivided Profit..
Valley Farm is the title of
Those from the second ward is
1047.11
laea estiensee and taxes paid
at present, and to each one
splendid play given at the
1. 600 00
National Hank Note, outatandlnir
are V. C. Zerwer, M. A. Parrish
Admitted to practice as
good of the country the
has
the
that
Due
National
Rank.
to
evening,
other
J A. Nichols and H. D. Reeves. at heart, I want to see you at Lyceum last Tuesday
agent before U. S. Land
1KJ.
uu. to approved rewwve aa.nt.
auspices of the Wolll.26.fj
Individual Dopo.lt. aubject to cheek
the
under
at
departments
Those from the third ward are
and
Office
us show to
Let
meeting.
this
U.KM.M
depoalt
certificate,
of
Tim.
man's Home Missionary Society.
Washington.
F.J C. Blumlein, George Roach
S.IM.M
Canhlor'a chock, outstanding
the people of Clovis and to the
Hill, payable including- obltxatkmli
play was a decided success
The
Wilson.
A.
J.
and
10,000
money.
borrowed
for
Councy Commissioners especial
Eight years experience
It
and netted about $50.
4H4.1I
Those from the fourth ward:
ReMrved for tax.
ly, that we are alive to the best
U. S. Commissioner
as
had
9201. 191.14
more
brought
Total
would
have
C.
Irvine.
L.
Pryor,
R.
Bell
H.
interest of our county, and that a larger admission fee been
and two years as Register
There seems to be a growing
State or New Mitiico,
we can
believe
that
do
not
we
S. Land Office at Fort
U.
was
house
the
charged as
County or Cuu
sentiment in favor of B. D. Oldtax capital in to the state but crowded. Every one who at
Sumner.
ham for mayor, providing of
of the above
1. 1. A. Jones, President
some of our best farmers tended are loud in their praise
start
bank, do solemnly .wear that the ik
course, that he will accept the that
of all
Legal
documents
same.
of
out
could be taxed
msnt I. true to the best of my knowledge and
of Clovis home talent and feel
nomination, because of the incarefully
drawn.
kinds
belief.
in a good spirit, stay in that this affair was an especial
terest he has always taken in Come
8. A. Jon. President.
mood all day and we treat. Each and every member
same
the
Subscribed and .worn to before rae thl. Uth
public alTairs in matters pertaingood.
much
1914.
accomplish
March
day
of
will
in the play did their part to
ing to the upbuilding of the
Dim MOODY. Notary Public.
Both Clovis papers will give perfection and the audience
My commission expires Hot. 19. 191.
Commercial interests of Clovis.
be
will
which
of meeting
Correct Attest:
went home feeling that tneir
Cash Ramey's popularity re- date
A. W.Skaiwa.
early in April.
spent.
well
been
money
had
8. J. Boykin.
mains undisputed and if it came
Respectfully.
Mexico.
New
W. 0. Oldham.
Clovis,
to a question of choice between
Director.
J. N. Parrett
Jack Morris, of the firm of
he and Mr. OlJham, the only
(Farmer)
received
a
Morris,
Harvey and
alternative left for the friends
cockrel and three hens of the
of the two, would be to flip
The Moran Drug Company pheasant family. Wednesday.
pennies.
which are, no doubt,
'
The democrats will hold a pri- closed its doors Monday and the The birds,
in eastern New
stor
packed
only
ones
for
being
the
All Kind of Dray and Transfer Work """v
mary on Saturday and a nom- stock ia
Bhipped from
the
is
were
Mexico,
It
shipment.
age,
or
Wil! appreciate a portion of your Patronage
inating convention on Monday.
Meyer urug Atchison, Kansas, and are now
the
property
of
probably
will
A citizens ticket
J. H. Croft has on display in the windows of
be also put into the field some-tim-e Company.
repair shop the store. Mr. Morris got them
watch
moved
his
next week.
building oppo- for propogating purposes and
The candidates for clerk are into the corner
site the Southwestern Drug will send them out to the Craft
H. C. Herby, G. A. Campbell.
farm soon.
Store.
G C. Baker and "Uncle Dick"

25cts.
Corn, 3 Cans
lOcts.
Kraut, 3 lb. Can
Syrup of all kinds from 45cts. up.

And Groceries of all kimds. You will be thoroughsatisfied with our goods after the first purchase.
Lowest cash prices to be found in town.
Spuds $1.75 per hundred.

The Model Grocery

g

The

First National Bank

-

the

Arthur E. Curren

04)

1

....

Office in
News Building

DRAY

and TRANSFER
Phone 101.

W. E. PERKINS

OA

ew Spring Goods
Ladies' Co&U and Suit
The selling of Spring suits and
coats has started with unusual
spirit and vigor. It has broken
all Spring records so far. The
beauty of Spring suits in general
and the superiority of the
GARMENT in particular,
Coming in wool
is the cause.
Crepes, Gabardines and Serges,
we have them in all the new
shades Tango, Tan, Black and
White checks and several different shades of Blue.
'..
$20.00 to $30. 00
Suits
$6.50 to $18.00
Coats
SUM-SHIN-

E

Silk
Men's Suits
have a beautiful line of In Serges Tans and Grays
new Spring silks in the Tango, Mixtures, which are the leading
tan, pink, lavender, navy, royal, colors for Spring, we can fit you
and Copenhagen blue in plain
in a new suit at $10. up to $25.00.
messeline and brocaded crepes
and crepe dechines. Prices Men's pants in grav. tan and
$2.00 up to $C.0O.
range any where from 50cts. to serges at
Boys knee pants ..50cts to $2.00.
$1.75 per yard.
New shades in Spring dress
We

goods, in Ratines, Crepes, Voiles,
Eponges and Poplins in plain and
figured cloths. Priced at 35cts,
to $1.50

Millinery
Mrs. Robinson is showing a
Silk Kimonas
line of Millinery and
complete
design,
Japs
and
Floral
In the

at $3.50 to $6.00. every day she receives something new. If we don't have
Skirts

all high colors

It

V'-

-

VcwiEHrS

what you want today, come back
In all the new shades and the
Priced at again and we may have what
very latest styles.
you want.
$3 00 to $12.50.

PC28

Men's Hats
We have the No Name Hat
(union made) this Hat we think
is as good as a Stetson, in fact
it is made by one of the Stetson
factories and the only difference
we can find is in the price.
$3.50
No Name Hat
$4 00 to $6.50
Stetson Hats
$3.00
Beaver Hats
$1.50 to $2.50
Other Hats
75cts.
Silk Hats, all colors

Letter From Josh

feels kinder sorry fer his tale.
cant help but pity him when
he hollers that away. Last time
I seen him set down to look at
his tale, he set rite on a cacktis
an frum the lonsum expreshun
in his eyes I think hes got sum-thi- n
else rong with him besides
his tale.
Well 1 reckon I better go to
bed now as its pertner bedtime
an I've tole al the nues exsept
that Sal Sneezer tride to take
the freckles offn her face wiih
clabber milk an as ifitity last
fifteenth an you can smell Sals
face yit when the wind is rite,
an she lives fore miles up the
crick.
Well so long,
from Yore Fren,
Josh Bing.
P. S.
The dern flies is a frite out
here, the ding cusses is all crost
with lightnin bugs so as they can
see to bite at nite.
Addyose,

Nov. 13. 1913.

DeerEditeer:

Well by heck hear I am
out on the farm fer a few days.
And I am havin a hell fersartin
time. I bin helpin the ole man
hall fodder. We hall the durn
stuff with a air ship what runs
on wheels.
Furst thing in the
mornin we hlch up Dock and

Peet to ther dern thing an
rank em up an git on. Then
the ole man he picks up ther
lines an pushes on em an then
theres things doin. An the ole
roan keeps pushing on em dern
Ines al day long an at nite I feel
like sumboddy had hit me with
a waggon tung an nocked a mess
o turnup greens an butter milk
out o me, I feel so dern tired.
Ssy, you remember Sary Cabbage head 7 Well shes got a
wart on her lef ear an ole man
Peters dawg Towser bit Wider
J. B.
Simpkins littel Jersy" heffer on
Luikart Returns.
the off hind leg an ther doggone
Luikart, the proprietor
W.
I.
with
her
walk
heffer hast to
hind legs like a city gal with a of the big Luikart Dry Goods
Store returned Saturday from
split skert on.
eastern markets where he purhurt
Tumbleweed
Ole Hi
and complete
by gittin his hand in his chased a big,
horses mouth t o take o u t a stock of spring and summer
peace o cacktis what the blame goods, which are now arriving
horse etby mistake an got it in car load lots.
tack in his mouth an Hi dident
He visited in his old home
git his hand out in time before town of Altus, Oklahoma durhe shut down on it, an Mollie ing his absence where he went
Winklers ole sow has got fore on the sad mission of burying
white pigs out back o the barn. Mrs. Luikart's father who died
Rover our dawg went to jump at Mineral Wells recently.
offn the wagon what he was
Mrs. Luikart accompanied
ridin on this mornin in he dident him on his return.
lite jistrite an I think his tale
hurts him sum since his jump R. N. Williams, of Texico,
cans ever littel bit he'll set down was in Clovis, Monday on
an look at his tale kind o wistful
like an then he'll holler like he
lf

-.
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We have our store brim full
of New Spring goods and we
haven't space to mention near all
of the nice new goods we have
to show your. We want everyone of our friends and customers
to visit our store in the next few
days and we will take pleasure
in showing you the new goods,
wheat her you want to buy or
not

Watch Our Windows for the Newest Creations in
Spring Goods and Ready to Wear Goods.

I

(Contributed)
Down on the farm,

his-se-

Spring Oxfords
Our line of Spring Dress slippers for ladies are here in the
Patent leather, Gun Metal, Tan
and Vici Kid in pumps, lace and
button oxfords. Priced at $2.00
to $4.00.
Men's Oxfords, in Tan, Gun
Metal and Vici Kid, button and
lace. Priced at $3.00 to $5. 00.
Also complete line of Boys and
Girls slippers.

s

-- J-

View of Round House.

Southwestern Drug Co.
One of the most inviting, a
well as the most attractive drug
stores in this section of the state
is the Southwestern of Clovis.
The arrangement is perfect
and the quality of the goods is
They take special
unsurpassed.
care in filling prescriptions and
when you go to the Southwestern
you have the assurance that your'
perscription will be carefully and
and promptly compounded with
fresh pure drugs. They also
carry a complete line of drug
gists sundries, perfume, toilet
articles, candies etc.
The only line of Kodaks and
Kodak supplies between Ama-rill- o
and Albuquerque, and they
are also agents for Columbia and
Victor Talking machines and
records.

At Whiting's.

Nominations for

Whiting's new dry goods
New Mexico.
store gave their opening
President Wilson on Tuesday
Many beautiful new made the following nominations:
fabrics were on display and
Surveyor general of New
the store really presented a Mexico, Lucius Dills, of
Sat-urada-

Ros-wel-

A Birthday Party.

Liittle Miss Juanita LaLonde
was hostess to. twenty one of
her friends, Saturday, in honor of her 7th birthday. Out
door games were played, and
highly enjoyed by the youngMillinery
Ready.
Spring
sters.
Their play was interThe spring millinery openings rupted late in
tiie afternoon by
at the stores of Mrs. D. M. Mrs, La Londe calling
them to
Robinson and at the Cofer Midelicious ice cream,
partake
of
Saturday were
llinery Store,
cake and fruit
attended by a large number of
pleas
ladies who viewed with
J. S. Edwards, one of the
ure the extensive line of new leading business men of Slaton,
hats which these Texas, who owns extensive
and
tores displayed. Beautiful car- property interests in Clovia
nations were given the ladies was in the city several days this
aathey departed, from Mn. week having arrived over the
Robinson's store.
new road Sunday.
te

l,

genuine city appearance.
Vis.
itors thronged the store all day
Registers of land
offices:
but nothing was on sale until John Burnside, of Silver City
after 5:00 p. m.
at Las Cruces; Emmet Patton,
Souvenirs of white chamois of Hagerman at Roswell; Rome
skin were given away.
P. Donohoo, of Tucumcari, at
Mr. Whiting has a bra n new Tucumcari.
stock of goods containing all
Receivers of public moneys:
the latest materials here is S. P. Ascarate. of Las Cruces,
chance for the most fastidious at Las Cruces, W. G. Cowan, of
to get something new and Carlsbad, at Roswell; Felipe
classy.
Sanchez y Baca of Santa Rosa
at Tucumcari.
E. R. Hart went to Muleshos
Tuesday.
R. C. Edgell.
of Melrose.
s pent Monday in Clovis.
C. V. Kelly and Joe Burrus,
of Claude were in town Monday
on business.
Before you buy or sell anything, you better see Forbes and
Perkins, the Clovis auctioneers.
1-- t.

G. W. Blllingsley,
Paris J.
Craft and John Gamble were in
the city Tuesday on land busi-

ness, when Mr. Billingsley made
proof
Commissioner

before

Curren.

Notice of Suit
In the District Court op
Curry County, New Mexico.

C 0.

Warner, Plaintiff
No 735.
vs
W. E. Sloop and
Fred Bessy, Defendants.
To the defendant Fred Bessy in
the above suit:
You will take notice that a
suit has. been filed against you in
the district court o f the Gth
Judicial District, Curry County,
New Mexico, i n which C O.
Warner is plaintiff and W. E
Sloop and Fred Bessy are de
fendants, and numbered 735 on
the dockets of said court.
You are further notified that
the general objects of said suit
are as follows:
To secure a judgment on a
promissory note against the said
defendants in the principal sum
of $275.00, together with interest
on the same at the rate of 12 per
cent per annum from January
1st 1914 to date of judgment,
and for 10 per cent additional on
amount unpaid a s attorney's
fees, and for costs of suit, and
I

I

to foreclose a real estate mortgage made to Becure said note
on t h e following real estate,
towit:
Lot numbered Fourteen (14).
in Block numbered Twenty-tw- o
(22): Lots numbered Two (2)
and Three (3) of Block number(28) in the ored Twenty-eigh- t
iginal townsite of Clovis, Curry
County, New Mexico.
You are further notified that
if you fail to appear or plead in
this cause on or before the loth,
day of June 1(J14, judgment will
be rendered apyainst you in said
cause by default, and the plaintiff will apply to the court for
the relief tought i n the complaint herein.
W. A. Havener is attorney for
the plaintiff, and his post office
and business address is Clovis.
New Mexico.
In witness whereof I have
hereunto set my hand and affix
ed the seal of said court this Gth
day of March, 1914.
A. L. Awalt, County Clerk,
By W. C. Zerwer, Deputy

1 J ust Keceive
Our Spring line of
GO-CART-

in all the latest styles.

All we
asK is a comparison or

Styles and Prices

Mar. 12

Apr.

Spring Winds and Dust are Here
Keep clean with a WIZARD MOP.
Special Price Mop and 1 quart oil

"The Photographer in Our Town"
Opposite Post Office.

Phone No. 145.

Those Low Rates to California and the Northwest
Low fares.

Good service.
office or phone 156.

Will be effective on March 15th.

Everything for the home old on Easy Payments. A few dollars down
anything from our stock into your home.
'L ""

Magic Gity Furniture and

That Piano
I learned piano tuning in the
Knabe Piano factory Baltimore,
Mil., under expert instructions,
many years ago; and tuned for
that Company both in and out
of the factory for many years.
1 will tune your piano for 3.00.
The traveling tuner makes you
pay his car fare and hotel bills,
by charging you $5.00. I will
look after your piano between
tunings and do any little neces
sary regulating free of charge.
I spend the money here and pay
taxes to promote good schools
and other institutions for your
benefit. The traveling tuner
pays no taxes and spends the
All repair
money elsewhere.
voicing
ing, regulating
skillfully done.
Satisfaction

ana

guaranteed.
1 1.

Phone

2C2.

D. N.

Croft

L. R. CONARTY, Agent.

FOR

$1.50

2.

ROBINSON

at

v

Seal

now, as WE know him!
The truth is, for the sake
of the family, he ought to
make an appointment today
with

See me

'

Our Rug Department was never more com
plete. The very newest patterns many can
only be had at our Store. Special M Q fiftrl?
value. 9x12 AXMINSTER orice PO.WU

Father really ought t o
have his picture taken. He
hasn't had a photogragh
made since the just before
he was married.
Mother says its a good
one of him as he was then,
but wouldn't we just love
to have one of him as he is

lip

S

Central Meat

Co.

"The Home of Good Meats"
We wish to say to our patrons and
friends since moving to our new
quarters on North Main Street, that
we are able to give our customers
better services, being more centrally
located, and carrying a more complete line of eatables in connection
with our meats. We carry a good
line of

3sL

Bottle Goods,
Cookies and Crackers
Vegetables and Fruits
Pickles and Relishes
Mince Meat

tracting dangerous contagious

Thanking you,

SALE

Ten Jersey Cows and Eight

Calves REGISTERED STOCK Also SANITARY LAUNDRY
We also have a nice line of Log
washed
are
your
clothes
where
Three Red Heifers and One by steam and every precaution
Cabin Maple Syrup.
used to kill all disease germs.
is the kind of Laundry we
Combined Horse. This stock Thisrunning,
Your orders will receive prompt
are
you send your laundry
attention.
must be sold at once. Apply to to When
us you run no chances of con
is

ELMER

O. KIRK

miles Clovis Steam
Laundry
Claud.
Phone
near
South Main St.

12 miles north and 5

west of Clovis;

diseases.
Our system of disenfection is
thorough and complete.

1--

2

48

Central Meat
Phone No. 7.

Co.

North Main St

The Havener Headlight
Br Mia Aar Amueuon

(For last week)
Mrs. ,Frank Grouden

gave a

party Saturday night for - the
people of this neighborhood.
Quite a crowd were present and
after several games were played
a nice lunch was served and
then a few more games were
played. Everyone reports a very
nice time.
This lazy reporter isn't i n
Havener this time, so the latest
news is unknown to her.
Nels Anderson isn't having as
good luck with his well at this
writing. He is having trouble
with some rock.
Quite a crowd came out to the
Literary Friday night.
The Havener Blacksmith received another shipment o f
hardware etc., Saturday.
Amy Anderson? went toClovis
Sunday to spend a couple o f
weeks.

in favor of Lincoln and Shiloh.
The Ideal, Lincoln and Shiloh
girls played the second and the
score was 35 to 5 in favor of
Lincoln and Shiloh. The third
was between Ideal and Lincoln
and Shiloh boys, the latter winning to the score of 25 t o 6.
There were 106 people on the
grounds, some from Lincoln,
Shiloh, Claud, Ideal, Texico and
Pleasant Hill and still others
from close towns around. Everyone enjoysd the games and
esoecially the Basket dinner.
Lincoln has played eight
games of basket ball and has
won them all Hurrah for Lincoln.
Leah Kreitzberg.

Bell District
(Last week)

Lincoln's Basket Ball teams
went to Bovina. Texas, last Saturday and played the Bovina
High School teams, Lincoln winning both games.
The girls
game was interesting and enjoyed by all, the score being 45 to 8.
The boys' game was an excepBell District
tionally good game, winning by
and
B.
Westfall
J. E. and W.
wagon
Wm Kreitzberg were in Clovis the score of 15 to 7. Six
peoShiloh
and
Lincoln
of
loads
Monday, on business.
ple attended and all were satisJesse L. Moore and Charles fied.
Beiler were visiting in Clovis
Mesdames H. W. Bell and J. E.
over Sunday, with relatives,
Westfall sat up with Mr. and
Frank Martin, from Pleasant Mrs. Mott's infant child, MonHill, visited over Friday night
day night.
with Willis Westfall.
Sunday School was organized
Charles Bieler and Willis Rogour school house last Sunday
at
ers, from Shiloh, were in our
and Wm. Kreitzberg was elected
District Thursday afternoon.
Superintendent and T. E.
Miss Ina Works, from Claud,
assistant. Our first meetvisited here Friday and Saturday ing will be held next Sunday at
with Miss Leah Kreitzberg.
10:30 a. m. Everyone is request
The patrons o f our district ed to be present.
gave a good program in connecLiterary was held at Shiloh
tion with a pie supper last Fri- last Friday evening together
day evening at the school house. with a pie supper and was en
There were thirty pies and joyed by all. The proceeds of
brought $19.05. K. K. Runnels, the supper were $27.45. K. K.
from Texico, acting as auction- Runnells. of Texico, acted as
eer. The proceeds are to be used auctioneer. The next meening
in buying a school library and will be held at Lincoln, Friday
library case. Everyone enjoyed evening, March 13. everyone
the program and the pies.
invited.
Shiloh and Lincoln tams played three interesting Basket ball
games last Saturday at Shiloh. Report of the Condition of
The first game was between
THE
Bovina boys and Shiloh and LinCLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
coln boys, the score being 24 to 3
Dlffll',
(Charier
Dea-You-

No.

at Clovis, in the State of New
Mexico, at the Close of Business
March 4th 1914.
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RESOURCES
Loans nd Discounts
Overdraft!, secured and unsecured
U. S. Bond to Heun circulation
Premium on U. S. Honda
Banking House, Furniture and FUturra
Other Rral Kstat. Owned
Due from National Hank.
(not reserve eerenuj
Due from approved Reserve
Checks and other Cash Itrma
Note of other National Bank
Fractional Paper Currency.
Nickels, and Centa
LAwrut MnNicr HltumvE in Bank, vii
Specie
1470 is)
Lenl. tender note
Redemption Fund with U. 8. Treasurer
in percent of circulation!
Due from U. H. Treewurer

Aat

M1.IM
li.HD.OU
400 00
8.71&.0O

10.16137

R.'at.us
7.04S.4J

l.ssn.no
110.00

Total

LIABILITIES

You'll
Smile Too
I

if you buy your Coal and
Wood of us, for our fuel
has a maxim urn of heating
quality. Coal that burns
to ashes without clinckers.

Good Service and

Prompt Deliveries

Clovis Fuel

Yard

CHAS. D. IRVINE, Mgr.
Phone 131.

Tqtal

Stats or

Nil

GOOD FEELER"
THE

x.(o.oo
8.0O0.OO

aw.M

CENTURY

20

WORK SHOE.

niu Haunt

jL

UilDlMTHftHIII

Vf

V

f

A pictorial explanation why we guarantee
Peters Shoes. Every pair solid leather!
Have your feet measured and
properly fitted.

i

Glovis Shoe Emporium
The Progressive Shoe Store
2C
Yeoman Meeting.
Mrs. Kate House and son,
Bailey House, will leave soon for
No 2G20 of BrothHomestead
At the Methodist Church next
California.
trip
to
Yeomen
pleasure
American
a
of
erhood
Sunday, the pastor will preach
FriHall,
in
Owens
meet
will
morning
does
in the
on "What
Will
20th.
evening,
March
day
it mean to be a Methodist?"
elect and install officers. All
In the evening, the subject
members and applicants are rewill be: "As a Methodist, what
quested
to be present.
can I do for Clovis?"
Methodist Church

Moneyl Money!

Every member of the church
should hear these sermons, and
others are cordially invited.
Respectfully,
The Pastor.

We

Joseph Smith,

want your farm

loans. Can handle
them on short notice.
See us at once!

Miss Siegfred, who has been
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Dennis,
returned this week to her home,
in Gurthrie. Okla.

The
Union Mortgage Co.

State Manager,
For Sale: Eggs from my full
Barred Plymouth Rocks
one dollar per setting of fifteen
blood

eggs.

Phone 167.
Mrs. Jack Speakman,
West Clovis.

L. I. Mch. 25 p.

Spring Millinery and
Spring Goods
Easter is almost here, but you do not have to wait for
it in order to be togged out as the Queen of Fashion.
We can suit you with a Dress, Coat, Hat, Neckwear,
Etc.

..

Capital Stock paid In
Surplui Fund
Undivided Pronto.
leaa rflpensea and taxes panl
National Bank Notea outatandiiur
Due to other National Banka
Individual Deposits aubjert to cheek
Time certificate! of deposit
Caahler'a check oulstandlnc

?

DC

nifty, stylish,
Garments and Millinery.

Beautiful

nobby,

fashionable

Spring Millinery Opening
Saturday, March 14

af.ooo.on

BS.M
tt.M4.A4
.708.50

Be clothed right, in goods from

l.m.ot
IU7.tKI.04

Mkxico.

County or Ctraar

ae.
I

d
I. J. C Nelson. Caihler of the
bank, do eolomnlr nwear that the above state-mela true to the beat of ear knowledge and

a

J. NELSON. Ouhior.
worn before cm thai Utfc
Subscribed and
March
Hit.
dav of
C.A. 8CHEURICH. Notary Public
Mr oauniaskM expires March Kb MOT.
Coaxaxr-Atte- st:

Fred W. J antes.
Alex Shtpler.
A. J. Whitlaej
Directors.

Grisamoire & Osborne
P. S. No old worn out, picked over stock, but right
from the manufacturer to customer via

uiuuniiiviiei
jQQQQQaaBBBaflS

jc

vijuwiuiieM

ib
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VARIETY STORE

DRY GOODS STORE

The most Modern Dry Goods Store and the Largest
Variety Store in Eastern New Mexico
Clovis, New Mexico.

South Main Street.

Save Your Papers

fl

Alex Shipley. Pres.
Fred V. James, Vice Pres.

J.
J.

R.

Nelson. Cashier fg
Hull. Ass't Cashier
C.

8

The Clovis National Bank

($

of Clovis, New Mexico

11

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $28,000.00

g'The

g S

8
Ji

Bank That Accomodates"
WANTS YOUR BUSINESS

g
g

R. C.

in

The Ladies of the Christian
Church ask that the citizens will
Dressmaking
Time Table
save all newspapers, magazines
Can save you fifty per cent on
etc. to be sent to a pulp mill, for
No.
dressmaking
bills and give satisbuilding
funds.
the benefit of the
113.. Ar. from Chicago, KanThe papers will be called for faction or no pay. Have had the
sas city, Wichita, Amarillo
at any time. Phone call 200 or experience and can please you.
10:50 a. m.
and points east
Mrs. Giadys Cooper,
83.
510 N. Gidding St.
Mrs. VV. J. Stewart, Pres
113 . Dep. for Melrose, Fort
r,
Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-aiBelen, Albuquerque
11:20 a. m.
and points west

THE HOME

Pecos, Carlsbad, Roswell and Portales
10:55 a. m.

114.. Ar. from

of Quality Groceries

EVERY DAY

114.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wich-

Letter From Socialists
Clovis. N. M..
March 2. 1914
A very interesting and able
speech was made at the Socialist
Hall, on East Grand Avenue,
Saturday evening, Feb. 28th. by
F. F. Grissum, ofTexico, N. M.,
Taking the Bible
on Socialism.
for his base and authority, he
commenced from the time o f
Adam and Eve in the Garden of
Eden.
Arguing Socialism from the
standpoint of Christianity and
Christianity from the standpoint
of Socialism.
Advocating that:
1 The Program of Social Dein liv
mocracy viz
ing with Economic Mutuality
and Equality. Government in
the hands of workers, is the
plan of salvation of workers, IS
THE PLAN OF SALVATION
OF PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY.
2 The Theological scheme of
redemption, or plan of Other-worl- d
Salvation as preached in
all Churches and Temples of
Catholic, Protestant and Pagan,
forming the economic foundation
of an ecclesiastical aristocracy
and world despotism of religous

fear, is the

false and

spurious

SUBSTITUTE OF PAGANISM CHRISTIANITY IN THE FOURTH CENTURY

for the Primitive Christian Plan
of Salvation from the evil in
this world and not from evil in
another.
3 The Social and Political
Program of Primitive Christianity and Modern Socialism, is the
radical and ONLY REMEDY for
the evils which afflict mankind
THE ON'.Y PLAN OF SALVATION.
There is no plan of other salva-

ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
11:45 a. m.
and point3east
DOUBT THAT MEM EVER
117..Ar. from Chicago. KanDOUBTED.
sas city, Wichita, Amaril
5 That Mental and Spiritual
lo and points east. Vl.io a. m.
Illustration will quickly follow 117.. Dep. for Portales, lios-wel- l,
that
Economic Emancipation;
Carlsbad and Pecos
when men are free from Eco11:25 a. m. IB
nomic Masters, they will soon
118.. Ar. from Albuquerque,
free themselves from bondage
Mountainair, Ft. Sumner.
to dogmas of fear; WHEN PROFITS
Melrose and points west
CEASE IN DOGMAS OF FEAR THE
4:30 a. m.
HOPE WILL
STAR OF ETERNAL
WichAmarillo.
118.. Dep. for
BRIGHTLY SHINE FOR ALL MANita. Kansas city, Chicago
KIND.
nnd tmints on Coleman
cut-o4:35 a. m.
In conclusion the speaker was
tendered a vote of thanks by
his audience.,
PROFESSIONAL
J. C. Davis, Sec'y.

3

IS
A Busy Day
With Us!
And there is a reason
for it.

Make them a little busier by phoning your order for
QUALITY GROCERIES
TRY

ff

THESE-THEY-

PLEASE

'LL

mt

Chase & Sanborns Coffees and Teas
Staple and Fancy Groceries at
prices that defy all competition.
"WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW"
v

Grant coonty has fixed salaries
for her officials as follows: sheri ff
$4,000 a year, with a deputy at
$1.2000; county clerk. $3,000.
with a deputy at $1,200; treasurer, $3,500; assessor, $3,000,
with deputy at $1,200. Lunacoun
ty has fixed salaries as follows:
sheriff, $2,500 per year; clerk,
$2,500; treasurer, $3,250; assessor, $3,250.

Notice of

Contest

Department of th. Interior. United State.
Office, Ft. 8uniMr. N. M, Frit. II.
Land

It 14.
To Prank R. Brown, of SL Vraln.N. M .conteatae
You ar. honor notified that Lonl. Hill
five. Havmer. Nw Mexieo. as hit pott office
In thla of.
114. HI
oddreee. did on Jan.
application
to eonflee hta duly corroborated
teat and eeeure th. eaneollatlon of your Homo
toad B. No.
Borlal No. 0I09M mad July
ti. 112 for 8W4 S.ctloi JO. Toarit.hlp J, N. R.
4 E., N. M. P. M. and at around, for hit eon
taat ho all
that y u never aatabll.hed reeW
doncoon th. tald land and hav. wholly aban
doned the same.
You ar. therefore, further notllted that the
aaM alteration, will be taken by thla office a
having been confeeMd by you. and your aeki
entry will be cancelled thereunder without
your further right to be heard therein, either
before thla office or on appeal. If you fall to file
daya after the
twenty
in thla office within
publication
of
notice.
rouaTM
thla
your anawor.
unbelow,
ahown
aa
der oath, epecincally moatitur and reapondfiur
allegationa
you
of oonteet. or If
fall
to theae
within that time to file in thla office due proof
that you have aerved a copy of your anawor
on the aald obnteotant either In peraon, or by
mall. If thla aervtee la made by the
delivery of a copy of your anawer to the contest
of
aurh
ant In peraon. proof
eervlce
le either the aakl eonteeUnt'a wilttMi aek.
nowlrdirment of hi. receipt of the copy. .how.
In the date of Ita receipt, or the efhMavit of
the pemon by whom the delivery waa made
.tatina when and where the copy wa. deliver,
oil; if made bv nvlntered mail, proof of .uch aervice mut ron.bt of the affidavit of the Demon
hv whom the enov wa ma led atatine when ami
the poet olDre to which it waa mailed and tht.
air (davit mu.t be accompanied by tne paeimaater'e rereint for the letter.
You rhuuld "tale In your an.wer the name of
the pot off toe to which you ue.ire luiure no.
tke. to be arnt to you.

I.

tion authorized in Reason or
Revelation for Salvation in another world.
4 That hope of life beyond is
natural and necessary t o the nut
human mind, which is PRIMA
FACIE, evidence of its truth;
of
that immortality-continuitconscious life after physical cessation, is a fact of nature, capable of human knowledge and
that
Scientific Demonstration;
the progress of science will ultiC. C. Henry.
mately remove doubt and bring Date "of Art publication
ercond
"
" third
the true civilization in which the
"
"
"
be
will
the
remain
fourth
only doubt to
y

Edgell, of Melrose, was

the city on business, Tuesday.

BeaH.ter.
Feb. M. 1914
Mar. 4. 1914
Mar. It 1I4
U14
Mar.

I.

R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Office Opposite P. O.
Phone 89.

NEW MEX.

CLOVIS,

DR. A. L. DILLON

J.

R.

FSONS

FROST

Phone No. 36

Next Door to P. O.

Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.

FLEMING, BAKER Agency

Over Pint National Bank.
Office Phone 161. Reeideaee Phone (.

Clovis,

-

D. D.

-

Fire Insurance. Bonds
Rentals and Loans

New Mex.

Swearingin

ef the arm of Dra. Prealey
of ReawaU

Complete At streets of Title to" all lands and
town lots in Curry County. You need the best
Fire Insurance you can buy. Our aim is Service and Accuracy and your

4 8wearlnala

will be in Clovis from the 10th
to 20th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.

PROTECTIO

Agents Southwestern Savings, Loan

N

& Building Association

NEW MEXICO.

CLOVIS,
DR. H. R. GIBSON

Osteopath
Treats all diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
PATIENTS

EXAMINED

L. A. Dickman,

m. d.
& ' Surgeon..

Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Res. 219.
Office phone 53.

....

...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
Clovis,

CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
First Class Work.

FREE

Office jerSkidmore Drug Store
Of fice Phone 383. Res. 300.
New Mexico.
l ovia,

.Physician

..THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP

New Mex.

112

1--

2

South Main

Q

St

Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexico.

V: STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone

14.

Night Phone 38.

sence of the ward committeemen
some citizen is directed to call
said conventions or ward meetings to order.
All candidates nominated as
aforesaid shall be nominees of
the Democratic Party t o b e
voted for at the regular City
Election to be held April 7th
Done this 4th day of
1914.
March. 1914.

Auction

may be all right in their place, but not in
buying SECOND HAND GOODS, because
you do not have an opportunity to inspect
what you are buying. We will give vou
plenty of time to look our

Committee

Santa Fe Passenger Depot.
Call for Democratic Ward
and City Conventions

Results of Essay Contest
Results ot Essay Contest for
Curry County on "The Commercial Value of the Hen to the
State of New Mexico" were:
First honors, iss Mary Kays,
District No. 7, Texico (P. 0.)

Sales

New and 2nd Hand Goods
over, and can please you in quality and price

Queensware,

Graniteware,

Tinware, Rugs, Stoves,

i

Chairs, Tables,

tion, consisting of ten (10) del- N. M.
egates from each ward to be Second honors. Miss Ora
and in fact, almost anything.
selected as hereinbefore provid- Brady, District No. 16, Melrose
Pursuant to and in accordance ed, is hereby called to meet in (P. 0.) N. M.
with a resolution adopted by a the District Court Room in the
Third honors, Clyde Hartshorn
majority of the committeemen Court House in Clovis, N. M. on
No. 7, Texico. (P. 0.)
District
present at a meeting of the March 16th 11)14. at 7:30 o'clock
N. M.
Democratic City Central Com- p. m. for the purpose of nom(N. B. Express office is same
West Grand Ave.
Owen Block
mittee of the City of Clovis. inating Democratic Candidates as postoffice address. )
held in siid City on the 4th day for Mayor, City Clerk and City
Democratof March, A. D.
CONTEST RULES
Treasurer of the City of Clovis.
ic Mass Conventions for the re and to transact such other busiRule 1. Contest to consist of
Mrs. Peter Boppenmeyer has
Miss Litzkie, who has been
spective wards of said city are ness as may properly come be- best essays written by children
visiting Mrs. W. 0. Roose, will accepted a position as clerk a'.
hereby called to meet a t the fore it.
attending either public, parochial leave Saturday for her home on Whiting's in the dry goods
places hereinafter designed in
The said ward conventions are o r government schools in the her claim near Springer.
each of the four wards of said hereby
called to meet at the fol- state of New Mexico.
city on March 1th llU, at 7:30 lowing places:
Rule 2. Contest open only to
j'clock p. m. for the purpose of
pupils of the fourth, fifth, sixth,
HardFirst Ward at
nominating candidates for aldt
seventh and eighth grades.
Company.
ware
on the Democratic Ticket
Rule 3
Subject of essay:
Second Ward C. V. Steed's "The Commercial Value
for each of said wards and to
of the
select ten (lit) delegates from Olliee.
Hen to the State of New MexiThird Ward -- Old Vandewart co."
each ward to the Democratic
City Convention, the time and Store' South main street.
Rule 4. Essays to be written
place of holding which is herein the school room, signed by the
Fourth Ward - at City Hall.
in
inafter set out, and to select two The Ward Committeemen are child writing same, together
ward committeemen who are to directed to call their respective with both postolHce and express
serve on the Democratic Central ward meetings to order at the oflice address and must be counCommittee for the City of Clovis time designed and each of said tersigned by the teacher of the
will
in
for the two ensuing years.
ward conventions shall nominate class.
Also pursuant to said author- one alderman to serve for the
Rule i. The only condition of
his
business.
ity a Democratic City Conven term of four years. In the ab the contest being that the con- -

J. M. CRAIN

11)1-1-

1

M. L. McCLUSKEY

a
announces that he has put
stock of GROCERIES which
he
connection
handle
with
FUEL

This stock is absolutely new
and fresh, and as we are out of
the high rent district, you get
the benefit in prices.
For Groceries or Fuel, Phone 131

M. L. McCluskey
The Clovis Ice Plant.

I

testant agrees that he or she

Cleaning

Pressing
Repairing
Misfit Suits

at all times

at half their value.
Our work is guaranteed
to be always first class

H. BELL & CO

exliiliit the result of the
winning hutch at the next State
Fair, to lie held in Albuquerque,
October .", (!. 7. S. !t and 10, I'll
will

1

I.. C

Just Received!

Mersfki.hkk,

.lodges
W. E.

Cakkoon.

a full line of FLORSHEIM
Spring and Summer Shoes.
All the latest styles and
Look my line
leathers.
over.

Mesdames. F. C. Blui.dein
and doe I,a Lomle entertained a
number of their friends Satur-!daAl Monr e underwent
an op-- !
oration of the nose this week
land is reported as getting along1
nicely.
Why send your enlarging!
work away, when you can get
bettor work, for less money
here? Try Robinson.
Frank Anderson, whose home
is in Kansas City, died at his
room in the Reidoria hotel Sunday night from heart failure.
His wife arrived Wednesday
and his remains were taken to
for burial. He
Kansas City
leaves a wife and prown daughter to mourn his loss. He was
63 years of age.

First Class Shoe Repairing
a Specialty.

A.

WIEDMANN

MRS;

,v

J'-

I M11.
.

(TOVIS
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IInt.: Three lines of railroad and the 4th under consideration." Railroad

u in j i
tuu'atiun

n t r ts i

rd tf imirals costing

?Cl'A i'Y COUNTY

monthly pay roll of $75,000.
A
of snrcximately l.(;(0 people. The best climate and the best water on
srth. Municipal water, light and sewerage plant representing an investment of
$ l2i,M 0. Several wholesale and manufacturing houses.
Almost every lineof business
T( j it ? tr.ttd, splendid churches and schools.
Two banks, County seat of Curry Conuty.
S1.3 (0,000.
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of the material store yards.
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A glimpse of a portion of the great yards.
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Santa Fe Shops
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